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You will need four AAA batteries to power the
radio. You can use either non-rechargeable
alkaline batteries, or rechargeable batteries,
such as Ni-Cd and Ni-MH.
1. Rotate OffÐ until it clicks to turn off the

radio.

2. Pull down on the battery compartment
cover, and remove the cover.

3. If you use rechargeable batteries, set
CHARGE ON/ OFF to ON.
If you use non-rechargeable batteries, set
CHARGE ON/ OFF to OFF.
Then install the batteries according to the
polarity symbols (+ and –) marked inside.

4. Replace the cover, and rotate OffÐto
turn the radio on.

Installing Batteries

Using Scan
Press and holde ord to scan up or down to

find the desired channel and quiet code. The
radio automatically scans through the channels
and pauses on each active channel. While
scanning, presse ord to change the scanning

direction. Press PTT to stop scanning.

What’s Included
Two GMRS/FRS radios - Owner’s Manual

There are 38 codes to choose from. See your Owner’s Manual for a listing
of the quiet codes.

To select the desired quiet code, hold down FUNC. FUNC appears on the
display. Repeatedly press or holde ord until you see the code number
you want to use.

To turn off the quiet code feature, hold down FUNC and repeatedly press
or holde ord at the same time until the quiet code number disappears.

Selecting Quiet Codes

OffÐ— Rotate to
turn the radio on
or off.

! (Panic Button) —
Hold down to activate
the radio’s alarm tone.

e /d— Press to
select a channel, select
a quiet code, or use the
scan feature.

PTT — Hold down to
talk (transmit).
Release to hear
(receive) an incoming
transmission.

Ï (Weather) — Press to
access the weather
broadcast feature.

MENU — Press to access
the setting options

CALL — Press to
employ the direct call
feature (see “Direct
Call Operation” on
page 17 of the manual.

FUNC — Press to
activate certain
settings.
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o 
WARNING

 o
If you use non-rechargeable batteries, be sure to set
CHARGE ON/OFF to OFF. Non-rechargeable batteries
can get hot and explode if you try to recharge them.

The Weather Radio
This radio can receive broadcasts from the
National Weather Service (NOAA).
To turn the weather broadcast on or off, press
Ï. WX and ALT appear on the display when the
weather function is on.
Presse ord to select the weather channel
active in your area.

You can also set the radio to monitor the
weather broadcast, and alert you to a weather
emergency, even while the radio is in the
FRS/GMRS mode.
To set the weather alert, hold down Ï. On / Off
flashes. Presse ord to select On or Off. Then
press PTT to confirm the setting.

Resetting the Radio 
If the radio’s display locks up or the radio does
not work properly after you turn it on, turn it off
and then on again. If this does not correct the
problem, remove the batteries, wait about ten
minutes, and then reinstall them.

VOX operation allows you to transmit a voice message without pressing any
key.
1. To activate VOX, continuously press MENU until VOX appears.

2. Press e ord to select the desired sensitivity level (1– 4), select OFF to
turn Vox off.

3. Press PTT to store the setting.
When you do not press any key after 20 seconds, while in the Menu, the
radio exits the Menu without saving your settings.

Using VOX




